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and scientif to hydraulics to Illuminate
the mysteries below 'the surface. ;

L That he has a very superior lot of

the i hydra.ulla grade between hose
points is practicallv on a -- level.

After having demonstrated to his own
satisfaction that the water In the dam
site Is of purely local origin, Mr. 6a-vlll- a,

nroceeds to show that such con

Oil

ditions are not at all unusual in the
construction of earth dams.. He men-
tions many dams where such conditions
have - prevailed and says that It ' in-
volves no new sr unusual construction
principles to render local water harm-
less to a dam site. He says that' the
driving of steel sheet piling down to
Impervious material under the dam will
effectively stop any dangerous seepage,
and will make the. dam absolutely safe
In this "particular. "

Ha sroea Into detail ' as to the abilityA of the foundation to bear up the weight
to be Imposed upon it. He has pre--

inrormauon to lay berore tne engineers
who have accompanied Mr. Taft, that
his Investigations have been of unprece-
dented thoroughness,', and that- this In-
formation but amplifies and vindicates
that which was gathered before is the
confident assertion of those In-- a posi-
tion to know. They are congratulating
themselves upon the wisdom of Colonel
Ooethals in forefending himself fromjust such a contingency, and situationas has corns about, and feel that the
work of Engineer Saville will finally
et at rest , the questions at issue. .

That Bub id-m- o Explained.
The Immediate cause of the. : reopen-tn- rr

of the agitation was the Sinking
of some rock; in the up-stre- toe of the
dam., This toe is intended to serve
as a sort of retaining wall for theearth of the dam p toper, and willptretch completely .across, the Chagres
valley, rising, to a height of 60 feet
above the surface. ; This rock ' wall isexpected to rest on a solid foundation,yet to excavate down to this foundation
would cause much expense and delay.
So they plied the rock directly.upon the
surface, assured that it would sink to
a solid foundation of its own accord,
displacing the soft material upon which
It was deposited. This is just what was
expected to happen and what did hap-
pen: also exactly what the engineers
wanted to happen. Yet It was the ba-
sis of all the disquieting attacks, thatnave since been made on the canal.

maps showing the "stratafiared. the site all ths way down to the
argillaceous sandstone, upon - which the
welsrht of the dam must rest. - He has

Now2 for the fiinaiweek ofi --Uiis Big ;Ain--;

ntnal Clearance Sale. Final reductions
have been made on goods in all deparll-mentt- s.

Yoii can bniy at lower prices this
week tlian for many EnoMlis to come..

Some of the most extraordinary of our sales events are not advertised.
Several are unusual clearance events that come only once a year. Thous-
ands of price placards point the way to the bargains in all departments.

prepared as elaborate a lot of tests to

Yellow Press of Panama Ee-i- ;

sponsible for Latest Scare
; Goethals7 Expert ana

snow tne strengtn or this xounaauon as
he did in determining the underground
water conditions at the site. He makes
no qualifications in saying that the ma-
terials will afford ample strength to
support the dam. ? '

As to the dam itself, he has already
built two of them under working con-
ditions. The material is to be pumped
in in suspension. The water Will then
be- - allowed to drain off, leaving the
earth pumped up a compact and homo-
geneous mass, which, to borrow the
language Of former Engineer Stevens,
"will make It as stable as any mountain
nf.aimilur material ever reared by the

His WorK Engineers Say

Vdm jjiuxe xuau uuuu.

hand of the Almighty." The dam will- -
JTrws Sources.

'

Without prejudicing1 ; the reopened
question as to whether ths sHe of Oatun
dam is stable or not. It is but fair to
the reader that he should know somev By Frederic j. haskin.

(Copyright J909 by Frederic J. Haskin.) thing: of ths sources of news from theWashington,- - Feb. l.The Qatun dam
is a essential to the successful com-
pletion of the 'present oanal project at
Panama as is human heart to the life
of man. - Unless it serves the purpose
for which it is planned twq thjrda of
the length of the, oanal will be aa un-
available for ship navigation as though
not a dollar1 had been,, spent ' Yet once
again the stability and feasibility of
the dam has been called Into question.
Engineers have gone to the isthmus
with President-elec- t Taft to go over the
situation thoroughly, and it la expected
their report will settle for all time this

isimnus, as.ic tomes irom aay to nay.
There are three- - papers published there;
One is a hoary-heade- d conservative. The
Other two ere so yellow that they make
the most lurid sheet In the United
States seem a paragon of journallstlo
propriety. To read them from day to
day one might imagine that every man
on the isthmus was a grafter of theholdup variety, that the negroes in the
oanal employ are a half starved lot,
that the beef served to the laborers
is dragged through the dirt and is fly-
blown, that every human being on the
canal sons has a kick against the canal,
and a thousand other evil things.

The newspaper man who knows for-
mer Senator Blackburn of Kuntiu-V- v

show a weight of 68 pounds for every
pound of water pressure brought against
it The material will be so impervious
to water that it cannot get through
three feet of It under a pressure- equiva-
lent to a head of 126 feet of water, yet
at the base there will be a head of only
85 feet, in the deepest portion, while
there will be nearly half a mile of the
material for It to get through. At the-to-

of the water the dam will be nearly
800 feet through, and the dam will be
60 feet higher than the water is ever
Intended to go.

On the whole. It Is to be said that
the doubt about the Oatun dam does not
exist In the minds of those engineers
who have followed the Saville Investi-
gations.-, The. canal officials say it is
perfectly safe, and that they have noth-
ing to fear from the engineers who have

to the Isthmus.. They aregone that ths- - only result will be a
further vindication , of what has been
done.

COMMITTEE KEP0RTS
AND SENATE ACTION

' (By Journal Lessed Salem Wire.)
Balem. Feb. 2. Bills reported to, the

problem mac nas reiuBea to stay set'
tied. -

Nothing vindicates the loner sightedness We direct especial attention to the fact that all Women's Outer Apparel Is being sold at
sensationally low. prices, and that all Muslin Underwear is greatly reduced. Now is

the time to buy Wool Dress Goods.
knows that when he orders a newspaper
never to publish anything as coming
from him. there la something mora thanyellow about Its pages. Yet that is what
he was forced to do with one of these
journals. Colonel Gotethals bad to take
tne same action, it was stated in the
press dispatches from the Isthmus that
the story of the cave In and the un
derground lake at Gatun had been taken
iruiu ono vi uieso papers.. 1 ne same
source was accredited with the report
that the fatal explosion at Baa Obispo
was due to a shortage of powder men iad nnicrmMTsenate yesterday and those acted upon

DRISCOLL ALSOwere as iouows;a IS 1 1 1 nil trnm T o am tnrtrlTA enr
JOURNAL'S NEW YEAR EDITION

SENT OUT TO ADVERTISE STATE
and the lack of a competent foreman.
The records show that there never were porations to hold and sell stock of. other
more powder men on the Job and that
ths preparation of the blast was In judiciary, and indefinitely postponed.
charge of the most competent powder
foreman in the canal service. With
these facts in mind the average reader
will hardly wish to prejudge the Oatun
dam question before he hears from the

UHI IIIUHIIlLlll ;

TO AND FROM

In 1908 Net Reduction ia
America 1667 These

Are Jap Figures.'
,t--

x

ti.ti. Za l Mean; xieijuinuK
brokerage contracts to be in

writing. Favorable report ' from Judi- -
ClayB. 106 (Albee) Defining vagrancy.
Same report.

H. B. 6 (Dimtck) Allowing life sen-
tence for highway robbery. Same re

FAVORS PLAN

City Should Build Two Gar-

bage Crematories Says
Councilman.

engineers.
That Underground

It Is interesting Ho note some of the

of Colonel Qoetnais more man tne col-
lection of the vast array of intormation
he will be able to lay before the engi-
neers when they go into an examination
of the matter. Many important actions
bad been based on the information at
hand about the dam site when he ar-
rived on the Isthmus. The question of
whether the canal should be built on the
Nlcarauguan route or on the Panama
route depended upon the question
whether a lock canal could be built at
Panama, and this problem again turned
on whether a lock and dam could be
built at Bohlo or Oatun. It was de-
cided that they could be. and Panama
became the American canal route.

Then the Question of Type.
Then came the problem of determining

whether the canal at Panama should
be at sea level or of the lock and dam
type. Mr.- Taft was inclined to Tavor
a sea level canal, but the evidence they
were able to submit in favor of Oatun
dam changed him into an advocate of
the present project. President Roose-
velt was even more ' strongly an advo-
cate of the sea level type of canal, and
acknowledged the fact in his message
to congress. But the evidence made
him such a strong supporter of Oatun
dam that he was .willing to take the re-
sponsibility of making it a lock canal
if congress failed to assume that re-
sponsibilitywhich it did not fall to do.
While It is true-tha- t a majority of the
members of the board of consulting en-
gineers voted for a sea level canal, the
record discloses that a number of these
members expressly stated that the vote
was not because of any lack of confi-
dence 'in the Oatun dam.

Dam Expert Busy With. XrlU.
- But evidence that was held strong

enough to Justify the crossing of the
Rubicon of the type of canal question
was not strong enough to satisfy Colo-
nel Goethals. He wanted the millionth
doubt removed. He wanted to know the
foundations of that dam as a pianist
knows his keyboard. 80 he secured the

port.
a r M flKntiam Trt nhnllnh noninvestigations of Engineer Saville, and

the conclusions he draws therefrom. To
begin with he starts out with the view suits in personal injury cases. Unfavor-

able report from Judiciary and revision

quickest, most optimistic newspaper
in the state.

The postal card accompanying each
special industrial edition, read:

"This card only tells you what to
expect.

"In this same mall a special edition
of The Oregon Dally Journal is for-
warded to you. Note particularly the
second section, with its pictures and
interesting articles on Oregon's re-
sources and industries. Pages 10-1- 1.

devoted to Portland's advancement, talk
for themselves.

"Through cooperation with the Ore-iro- n

Development league, we furnish

that Inasmuch as the conditions below
ground can be known only by deduc of laws, maeriniteiy poBipuneu.

S. B. 68 Committee's substitute for
atociiiwainr, nt nnnfirTnerl criminals, intion, it is highly important that one

err, if at all, on the side of conserva-
tism. The opponents of the dam assert

Visitors to the Commercial club dur- -'

ing the past few days have been un-

able to fight their way into the' office
of Manager Tom Richardson not be-

cause Mr. Richardson wasn't willing to
see them but because the office was
packed from floor to celling with
special editions of The Journal. It
has taken the regular carrier service of
the building four days and the assist-
ance of a dray to get the Journals out
of the club and into the postoffice.

In all 2190 pounds of the special
editions were sent out by the club.
Each paper required a three cent
stamp and a postal card explaining
the purpose for which it was sent, so
that the postage amounted to $140 for
the lot. "

Every man and woman who has in-

quired about Oregon In the past three
months was given a cony of The

sane and idiots. Favorably reported and (United Press Leased Wira.) '.
San FranclBco. Feti. mHHpthat there is a lake under tne dam site

and that there Is a vast underground
stream originating many miles further
up and flowing to the sea. To the first

pasaea.
H. B. 28 (Bean) To provide for in-

corporation of ports. . Favorable report
from commerce and navigation.

S. B. 127 (F. J. Miller) To establish
free ferry at Peoria, Linn county. Fa-
vorable report from commerce and navi-
gation and passed.

free Information on every part of the
state. Very low colonists' rates over
all transcontinental lines and their con-
nections are in effect durlnar March and

objection tne studies 01 eaviue snow
that when bore holes are sunk close
together water will come up In the one
and the other will remain dry. He says April to Portland and all Oregon points

Councilman Drlscoll is another en-

thusiastic booster for a garbage Incin-

erating plant, or rather for two such
plants. Mr. Drlscoll believes that a
modern crematory can be built for each
side of the river for 1260,000.

"I am opposed to
Kellaher's scheme to build a garbage
burner down the river and to carry the
refuse to the plant on barges," said
Mr. Drlscoll. "This plan Is too ex-

pensive and It might result in a serious
nuisance should the transportation of
the city's refuse be held up for any
reason, for in that event the water-
front would be piled high with filth.

"Without doubt a bond issue is the
only way to get the crematories. The

nri is too short to handle sucn

examination as renuislte for obtaining ask your agent me exact, xare irum
vour town. '

purporting to show the decrease in im-
migration and Increase in emigration
of Japanese in America were Issued to-
day by the local Japanese consul. Thetables, which were furnished" by" theJapanese foreign office, show that dur-ing 1908 the Japanese leaving the United
States exceed those arriving by 1667.

Of 6493 Japanese leaving this country
for Japan during the entire year, 4641
were steerage passengers, 645 . secondclass and 307 saloon passengers. Thefigures shew that 3836 Japanese arrivedhere during the year, 1610 being-laborer- s

and 2316
The greatest number of departures inany month was 812, in December.. Thegreatest number of arrivals was 627. inApril.

marriage liceiuse. r avornpn rriiun iruui
medicine and pharmacy. "And please let us know if you get

that it has always been admitted tnat
there Is water in the site, but that it
la simply artesian water, originating
from neighboring hills, and passing
through the seams of the rock under the
site.

Journal by the club. The Journal was
selected by Mr. Richardson for 4tiie this paper.

"PORTUA.ND COMMERCIAL CLUB."purpose because It Is the brightest,
He shows how tne now or tne water

i immaritittAlv affected br a downpour pendence," dealing specifically with the
of water in the vicinity of Oatun. while addition of destitute children, Juvenile

delinquents, the blind, the insane and
H0USIT SLAUGHTERS

ATTACHMENT BILLsuch a downpour at Homo ana uamooa

BILLS INTRODUCED
IN LOWER HOUSE

(By Journal Leased Balem Wire.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 2. New bills in-

troduced and read first time in the
house yesterday are as follows:

H. B. 239 (Farrell of Multnomah)
For an act providing that conditional
sales of personal property shall be re

has no effect on it. He further, points
out that the assertion that there is an
underground river originating1 from
eight to fifteen miles up the Chagres
valley Is untenable from the fact that
there is nowhere, even as far up as
Gamboa, any elevation that would give
water force enough to press its way
through the alluvial region from those
points to Oatun. with anything like the
head- - that it shows at the latter point.
TTnrthormnrn water conditions are Drac- -

services of one of the moat famous and
successful dam engineers in the coun-
try to study the whole question. This
was Caleb M. Ballle. He has built ex-
perimental dams under the conditions
that will obtain in the construction of
the big dam Itself. He has dug innum-
erable bore holes " all over the site,
Btudylng each one with exquisite, care
and patience. He has used keystone
and diamond drills to get material to
reveal the different strata, in addition
to this he has dug two test pits, going
down 100 feet below sea level, and has
brought the searchlights of geology

(By Journal Leased 1 Salem Wire.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 2. The Campbell

bill, making allegations of fraud neces-
sary before attachments can Issue and
introduced at the request of Sanderson
Reed of Portland was killed yesterday
afternoon by the house by a vote of 47
to 17, with six absent.

other classes of public charges.

LOST BOY FALLS
INTO CREEK; DROWNS

(Unit? Preaa Leased Wire.)
St. Helena. Cal., Feb. 2. After search-

ing the hills for eight, days a posse
headed by the boy's father found the
bodv of Leslie Tucker in

Butler-Robinso- n Wedding.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. J. Prominentguests from New York, 'Philadelphia,
Buffalo and other cities are here for thewedding of Miss Kate Maddox Robinson,
daughter of Mrs. Augustus Marcellus

a large undertaking.
"The city should charge each prop-

erty owner a certain monthly sum for
collecting garbage and the charges
should be heavy enough to pay inter-
est on bonds, operating expenses and
to add yearly to the sinking fund.

BILLS PASSED BY
HOUSE YESTERDAY

(By Journal Leased Salem Wire.)
Salem. Or.. Feb. 2. Bills passed the

tically similar at Gamboa and Bohlo to
those obtaining at Gatun. showing that

James creek yesterday afternoon and
It was brought to his home this morn-Int- r.

The lad' met his death near Aetna

corded.
H B. 240 (Barrett of Umatilla) For

an act to empower municipal corpora-
tions of Oregon to purchase land In
Washington. Introduced at request of
mayor and common council of the city
of Walla Walla. Wash.

H. B. 241 (Barrett of Umatilla) For
an act making county treasurer also
tax collector.

H. B. 242 (Brooks of Malheur and
Harney) For an act providing for
convict labor on public roads and
highways.

H. R. 243 (Buchanan of Douglas and

iwuiuovii J. iiio viij, Oliu AtUWII.rU 11.
Butler Jr., of Buffalo. The wedding
takes place this evening in the First
Methodist Episcopal church and will be
followed by a large reception at the
Robinson home in Peach tree street. The
bride-ele- ct is one of the charming and
beautiful young debutantes of Atlantasociety. Per family Is prominent here
in both social and business circles. Mr.
Butler is a graduate of Tale and a son
of Edward H. Butler, publisher of theBuffalo Evening News.

New York Charities Conference.
(Special Dlapatch to The Journal.)

Albany, N. T., Feb. 2. Governor
Charles K. Hughes and Judge Ben B.
Lindsey of the Juvenile court of Denver
are to be the principal speakers at the
annual meeting of the gtata Charities'
Aid association, which began here today
with a large attendance. The general
topic of discussion at the opening ses-
sion was "The Prevention of Public De

house yesterday as follows:
H. R. 62 (Conyers) A Din ior an .aci

springs, about 12 miles from his home.
Tucker believes the boy met death in
endeavoring to ford ,the creek after
losing his way in the hills. It is be-
lieved he saw the lights of Aetna
Springs across the creek and attempt-
ed to reach the springs.

t r nrftvpnt. swine from running at large
in Columbia, ' Lane, 'Yamhill and Union
counties. .

t 1 ck rjnv. ananl X nill for an

BIG CLEARANCE SALE

STARTS OFF WITH RUSH

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF USED INSTRUMENTS OF MANY MAKES
TO BE HAD DURING THIS SALE AT FRACTION OF REAL

WORTH. MOST OF THEM CAME TO US AS PART PAY-

MENT FOR CHICKERING, KIMBALL AND FINE WEBER
GRANDS AND PIANOLA PIANOS, AND WE ARE

ANXIOUS TO GET THEM OUT OF THE WAY.

Jackson) For an act to provide Jfor
contracts for public printing. r

H. B. 244 (Muncy of Coos and Curry)
For an act fixing the salary of the

assessor of Curry county.
H. B. 245 (Brady of Multnomah)

For an act regulating feeding prisoners
in Multnomah county Jail.

NEVADA CONSIDERS
ANTI-JA- P ACTION

vme oi me imporiam jjuues 01 rnysicians ana

act to prohibit the wearing of the uni-
form of the United Btates army.

H. B. 1S4 (Calkins) A bill for an act
providing for the filing of Lis Pendens
in suits affecting real property.

IIIB 110 (Bedillion) A bill for an
act providing for deputy clerks for as-

sessor of Coos county.
H B. 24 (Purdin) A bill for an act

to increase salary of county judge of
Jackson county to $1880 from 1200,
during present term.

H B 61 (McCue) A bill for an act
authorizing the several counties of the
state to levy taxes for advertising pur-
poses.

ADMIRAL BARNETTE
ON RETIRED LIST

(Special rtapatch to The Journal.)
Wnnhineton. Feb. 2. Rear Admiral

we vveii-uuorm- ea oi ine vvona
is to learn as to the relative standing: and reliability of the leading manufactur--

Magnificent Grands and Uprights Nearly as Good as New Included at Al-

most Your Own Price All Have Been Tested and Put in Excellent Con-

dition. Not Necessary to Pay All Cash, Even at These Reduced
Prices A Little Down and the Balance at Convenient In-

tervals Will Secure Any One of Thera Now.

ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them and it is well '

known to physicians and the Well-Inform- ed generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in 'scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

(Ontted Proa. Leased Wlr.
Carson City, Nev., Feb. 2. A strong

anti-Japane- se resolution declaring in fa-
vor of strict laws against Japanese Im-

migration, criticising President Roose-
velt's attitude on the California legisla-
tion and characterizing the Japanese as
"parasites of tht world" is pending be-
fore the legislature. The resolution was
favorably reported from committee of
the whole yesterday afternoon and was
made a special order for this afternoon
at S o'clock. The resolution, which is di-

rected to the California legislature,
urges that body to pass restrictive
measures and to ignore the threatened
intervention of the federal authorities.

EAKL AND HIS BEIDE
SAIL FOR EUROPE

William. Barnette, superintendent of
the naval observatory, closed his active
career in the navy today, having been
transferred to the retired list by opera-
tion of law on account of age. For some

t '
New York, Feb. 2. The Earl of Gran-ar- d

and his bride, who was Miss Beat-
rice Mills, sailed for Europe today on
the Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse. They
will spend a week in Paris before pro-
ceeding; to London to take up their
home In ths Berkeley Square mansion,
which has been leased by Lord Granard.

weeks he has Deen aangerousiy 111 i
the naval hospital in this city, but today
he was reported on the road to recovery.

Admiral Barnette is a native of Madi-
son county. New York, and received his
early education at Oneida seminary. He
graduated from the United States Naval
academy in 1868, and was assigned to
the Asiatic fleet He rose through the
successive grades of the service until he
reached the rank of captain in 1S03, and
that of rear admiral c year ago. Dur-
ing his Ions; career In the navy he has
served as a member of various impo-
rtant boards and as commanding officer
of the battleship Kentucky and other
vessels of the navy.

40 WHITE MEN
IN JAPS' PLACES

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sue
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval oLphysicians and the world-wid-e acceptance of the Well-inform- ed because
of the excellence of the combination, known to ahVand the original method of manufac--
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance as the most excellent of
.family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-inform- ed of the world to be the best of natural -

Avoid the Grippe
A prominent doctor says
"There is no disease whose
evil effects are so far-reachi- ng

as the grippe."
Be wise and fortify the sys-
tem against an attack with

Our annual clearance sale, which
started yesterday morning, and which
Is causing widespread interest, was in-

augurated for the express purpose of
disposing of a large number of slightly
used pianos and organs.

These instruments have. In most
cases, been taken in exchange as .part
payment toward the more expensive in-

struments for which we are exclusive
northwestern representatives. A few
of them have been out on rent.

These instruments have been care-
fully inspected and tuned and are prac-
tically as good as new. In order to
close them out quickly, prices have
been marked lower than ever seen in
this or any other olty. But price means
nothing unless ths instruments are seen
and1 compared. -

There are hundreds of families who
really need a piano, but have felt here-
tofore that their means would not per-
mit the possession of a really good hew
one. A cheap or poorly made instru-
ment, such aa is frequently offered,
they would not care to own..

We put you in a position now to
purchase a really fine slightly-use- d

piano of well known make and unques-
tioned quality at a price far below what

could really expect-r-muc- h lower,
?'0Ufact, than has ever heretofore been
offered. Besides, we arrange for you
to pay for the instrument at this re-
duced price at virtually your Own. con-
venience.

It matters little what amount of
money you wish to Invest, or what
make or style of instrument you pre-
fer, you are sure to find here Just what
you want. , '

Remember, every Instrument that
leaves our house is covered by our guar'
antee, which positively insures you per-
fect satisfaction, --

j -

viu rarowjr piAirosr ; ;
Among the instruments' Included in

this annual clearance sale are some of
the world's best known and most popu-
lar makes, such as: Kimball, large 1660
style, in quarter-sawe- d oak case, taken
In exchange as part payment toward a
Kimball Grand, at only $322; a Sohmer,
used only a abort time, $600 value, re-
duced $215; a Marshall & Wendell, $375
style, splendid piano, like - new, now
$237; Milton, nearly new, now 1182; a
$650 style Checkering, large sise. dark
mahogany, taken as partial payment for'
a new Checkering Grand, now half price,
or $325; an R. 8. Howard, Tegular $250

$282; a Kimball, splendid $600 exhibi-
tion style, received in part payment for
superb Pianola piano, reduced $226. An-
other Kimball, medium size, taken aspart payment for Chickerlng Grand,
used 13 years, but still in splendid con-
dition,' great bargain, at $236; and dos-en- s

of others, such as Van Orutsen &
Son, $64; Singer, $200 size, $135; an-
other Milton, $190, etc., etc.

THESE USED OKAJTOS. TOO.
In addition to the pianos offered

above, we are including a number of
grand pianos which, with a. few excep-
tions, have been taken in exchange as
part payment towards our high-grad- e

rauds and the genuine Pianola Piano,for which we are exclusive northwest-
ern representatives.

.The names of some of these grands
have been familiar household words foryears and should be a sufficient guar-
antee as to their entire reliability. In-
cluded are sucn well known makes aa
Knabe, Geo. Stock, Jacob DolL Lester,
Stelnway, Kranicb & Bach, etc

These grands usually sell for from
$800 to $1160, but are to go during this
sale in some instances as low as $396.
These "are particularly suitable . forlarge homes or professional musicians,
and surely ' will not last long at theprices asked. See itemized list in yes-
terday's paper. '

Besides the instruments enumerated
above, we have also a number of square
pianos that will be sold tor a mere
song. We want them out of the way,
and will accept aa low as $18, $26, $47,
etc., for one.

USES OKOAHS, also ; -

In this big clearance sale- are ' also
offered a number of used organs which
will be disposed of at, say, half price.
Chapel organs as low ea $2$ and up;
parlor organs as low aa $44; school or-
gans from $22. up, and church organs
as low as $32.

Terms should be cash at these unusu-
ally low - prices quoted, but to Insure
quick selling, we are willing to make
most liberal arrangements. Our sole
object is to close themout quickly no
matter what your income may be, we
can make suitable terms. ' Aa little as
$10 or $16 will be accepted for first
payment, and the balance can be paid
a little at a time each week or month,
to suit your convenience. ;

Remember, these "clearance sale"
prices are genuine and bona fide reduc-
tions, and tlfe bargains represent in
every Instance a genuine money-savin- g

opportunity. Come In todaythe firstthing this afternooa, and make your sel-
ection. Ellers Piano House, 85$ Wash-
ington street corner Park street.

laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of ;

Senna jis more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always ;
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full nameSyrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by' the name Syrup of Figs which has given i

satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout " i

the. United States in original patkages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.

.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary ot Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within-th- meaning of the Food and Drugs "Act, June 30th, 1906.

MOSTETTER'
U i CELEBRATED XQ?

STOMACH

BlTTERO

(United Press Laa4 Wlra.
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 2. Forty Jap-

anese mill hands who had been em-
ployed at the Nelson-Johanse- n mill,
across the sound from Tacoma, were
replaced today with the same number
of white workmen. The reason as-
signed for the discharge of the orientals
is that all the orders had to be given
through an interpreter and in this way
much valuable time was lost.

. "We employed the Japanese as an ex-

periment, said J. A; Nelson, president
of the company, today. "Of course they
worked cheaper, but by the time we
made our wants known to them through
the Interpreter, we. found we had lost
much time." .

BAPTIST PASTOR AT
ROSEBURG RESIGNS

(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal.)
Roseburg. Or Feb. 2. Rev. E3. H.

Hicks, pastor of the First Baptist
church of this city, created great sur-
prise yesterday by tendering his resig-
nation. ' He will accept a call to Tuc-
son, Aril.

Rev. J. A. Townsend, pastor of ths
First Presbyterian church, delivered his
farewell sermon yesterdav. H j goes to
Portland to take the MBlard avenue
church at Lents. '. -

Both men were great workers, for the
church and nave more- - than doubled thecongregations during their, time here.
Hicks was four years at Townsend and
1U years im Roseburg;.'

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
and save yourself --a- long
sick spell. .It is also excel-
lent for. Poor Appetite, In-
digestion, Dyspepsia, Cos-tivenes- s,

Sleeplessness, Ma-
laria and General Debility.
Genuine has Private Strnp
over neck. ' ",.

t ' san r rancisco, cal. 'ill Louisville, Ky. . U S. A. '
. ;" New York, Y.

(style and nearly hew, fine oak case,
now $195; a Story & Clark,, $450 style,
Hungarian oak case, used only six
months, in excellent condition, , now


